PARTNER
WITH US
TO ACHIEVE
MORE.
MORE simplicity.
MORE innovation.
MORE profit.
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EXPLORE 5 WAYS
TO BOOST YOUR
BOTTOM LINE.

Whether you’re a small reseller or a large
managed service provider (MSP), you can
do a lot more for your customers as an
Ingram Micro Cloud partner.

1. MORE cloud solutions
Featuring hundreds of cloud solutions, Ingram Micro Cloud Marketplace delivers vetted products and services
to keep your customers coming back for more.

2. MORE ways to go to market
Attract more loyal and profitable customers with the go-to-market automation tools as well as the sales and
marketing resources you’ll find in our Go-to-Market Hub.

3. MORE thought leadership
Discover cutting-edge ways to do more business, more efficiently, by tapping into leading-edge perspectives in
white papers, e-books, infographics, case studies and blog posts.

4. MORE innovative technologies
If you’ve built and launched your SaaS solution, leverage Connect to reach an ecosystem of hundreds of
thousands of motivated partners.

5. MORE program excellence
Access exclusive services, promotions and benefits designed to help you build, grow and scale your cloud
business faster. Explore our partner programs: Modern Workplace Accelerate for Office 365, Microsoft 365
and Dynamics 365. IaaS partner transformation programs with Azure Accelerate and AWS Illuminate, or our
Activate program exclusive to ISVs.

By partnering with us, we can help you achieve MORE—more opportunity,
more revenue and more profit. If you’re ready to expand your portfolio and
achieve a higher level of success, let’s get started today.

LET’S WORK TOGETHER
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